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The Shahnameh (Persian: Ø´Ø§Ù‡Ù†Ø§Ù…Ù‡ â€Ž Å Ä•hnÄ•mah pronounced [ÊƒÉ’Ë•hnÉ’Ë•Ëˆme], "The
Book of Kings", also transliterated Shahnama) is a long epic poem written by the Persian poet Ferdowsi
between c. 977 and 1010 CE and is the national epic of Greater Iran.Consisting of some 50,000 "distichs" or
couplets (two-line verses), the Shahnameh is the world's longest epic poem written by a single ...
Shahnameh - Wikipedia
Background. In Ferdowsi's Shahnameh, Rostam was born in Zabulistan a historical region roughly
corresponding to today's Zabul Province in southern Afghanistan. His mother Rudaba was a princess of
Kabul.Rostam is the champion of champions and is involved in numerous stories, constituting some of the
most popular (and arguably some of most masterfully created) parts of the Shahnameh.
Rostam - Wikipedia
The names Iran and Persia are often used interchangeably to mean the same country. Iran is the legal name.
Persia, was an ancient kingdom within Iran.Iran came to be known as Persia in the West thanks to classical
Greek authors during whose time Persia was the dominant kingdom in Iran.
Iran and Persia - Are They the Same? - Heritage Institute
Zoroastrianism, Zoroastrian, Zoroastrians, Zarathushtra, Zarathustra, Zoroaster, Mazdayasni, Mazdayasna.
What is Zoroastrianism? Definition of Zoroastrianism. Who are Zoroastrians? How old is Zoroastrianism?
Where did Zoroastrianism start?
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